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Ismit the following in 

AIRTEL 

■ TO: 	DIRECTOR, FBI (62-109060) 
a••• 

FROM: 	SAC, NEW ORLEANS (89-69) (P) 

C 
SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION OF. PRESIDga__ 

JOH-FlinGE,RALQ_KENNEDY 
11/22/0 _ 
Dallas, Texas 	_ 
MISC= /NFO CONCgRNING 

V 

• Enclosed for the Bureau are 'nine (9) copies of 

on 10/10/68, 
an.LHM concerning information furnished by CA LOS, RINGUIEN 7/2 

Information copies being furnished Houston 

and Dallas. 

New Orleans indices reflect no derogatory infor- (P/ 

mation identifiable with DI •NE U R. 

CARLOS BRINGUIER, Cuban Student Directorate 
delegate in New Orleans and active in anti-FIDEL CASTRO 

activities in the New Orleans area, has volunteered in-

formation to the New Orleans FBI Office in the past. 
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k--NITED STATES DEPARTMENTC,. JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

iet Reply, Mae* Retfer se 
Fl. Iv, 

New Orleans, Louisiana 
October 11, 1968 

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIMINT 
JC'HN FITWERAID KENNEDY 

NOVEMBER 22, 1963 
DALLAS TEXAS  

Ca;oNl'inguier, New ON. /eans dejegate to the Cuban 
Student Directorate (CSD),'appeared in the New Crleans 
of the FBI on October 10, 1968, and furnished the following 
infermation: 

.* 

He advised that he was visited by DI.one' Jr-v.,:r on te 
aftc:noon 	October 9•, 1968. She 1ix:nisi:4A 	ilcrioss ts 
Fist. Office Box 1282, Louisiana State Univesity 1.P. Nee.  C!.A.eans, 
lauisiana, 70122. Turner advised Britguier that she hAd 
received a letter from Philip/eracii  III, appl-oxirlateI two 
weeks ago. Gerazi is presen41n-iha United States mAitary 
st,atiored lny .etnar. GPraef advised Tulrner in—hr1Z—Tter. 	to 
ti+ansmit a 'es ags for him to Carlos Bringuler. Gerari adv.:stag 
that he Ned t$7:1 contacted by HaroldyWeisbeu, author nt: tree 
boo' k, "WfUTEWAr  " who tas bee-675garn_WIllew OrleanT: 
Attorney 4A.:Ips, irrisoil in his inve§tigation of th.e as..sast!..11cr: 
of President John Fitzgerald Ker,nedy. re-su-oi did rJo .. 
Turner - as to what method Weishrg had used in c.:2:1t4.:.ting 
Cer.aci claimed that Weisberg irAicated thzt he, Ce:- aci, 
be.sebpoenaed by the New OrJ.eaAs (rand Jury t!troW,.  t.hoi ;)fierts 
pf District Attorney Garrison 'if. We didnot state that h.!: Lad 
pyeviously been hired by Carlos Bringuier rT,d that he, Pringuler, 
and some other Cubar.s had gone to a training camp for CbarF. in 
the New Orleans area. Weisberg aided that 1. 4: C ,iraci.d1,1 not 
mvply with this request he would be indicted by the; eri,Ja,;A 
Parish Grand dual,  for ce,jury. 

Turner further advised Bringuier that Geraci's 
mother had been cooperating with Garrison and had made some 
type of deal with hire. She did not indicate 	Eind of dGal 
bad b,:en irathJ. Turner corAent,ed that an agena... which she did 
not identify, was building a case against Weisbel-g because he 
was spreading KGS propaganda in the United States. Thrner did 
not identify this agency to Pringuier. 

This doemmett contains neither recoacrendations nor concll:zions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is /oara74 to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distritr4ted 
outside your agency. - 
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Turner stated that Geraci is due to arrive in New . 
Orleans shortly as one of the members of his immediate family 
in very ill. She added that she does not know what Ceraci 
plans to do regarding this situation. 

Bringuier advised that he told Terror to write Geeaci 
and tell him tn go ahead and testify before the Orleans Paetsh 
Grand Jury and tell the truth. Bringuier stated that he first 
met Geraci in 1963 when Ceraci, who was of.high school age, 
came into his store, the Casa Roca, 107 Decatur Street, New 
Orleans, to inquire about what he might do to assist in ary 
anti-Castro activity. Bringuier stated that he gave Geraci 
some material to read and at one time gave him soee bonds tt 
sell from which the revenue would be used to seppert anti-
Fidel Castro activities. Bringuier stated Cezaci did not 
leeeive a comeissior for selling these bonds and tas not 
employed by trim. Ceraci discontinued the sale of be!- de as he 
claimed he was stepped by an officer, not identified, who 
stated he could rot sell these bonds without a permit. 
Bringuieinrelated that he again saw Ceraci on August 5, 1963, 
at the Casa Roca. Geraci was again interested in discessing 
ahti-Castro activity and was accompanied by a coepenien. While 
Beinguier, Geraci and his companion were talking, Lee Fiervee 
°se/sad entered the Casa Roca ant showed interest le jcineng 
the CSD and in obtaining as much information as possible 
concerning this organization's activities. Bringuier 
advised that he excused himself at this time to rkke a 
deposit in the bank and left Ceraci, his companion ant' 
Oselld talking. Bringuier added that he has ce14 sece Ceraci 
once since August 5, 1963, and thiS-was at a showing cl Vietnkr 
films in the New World Theater at 1117 Decatur Street in New 
('rleans in 1966 or 1967. 

The following concerning PhAlie Ceraci, XEr., is 
contained in the files of the New Orleans Office of the FBH: 

Deputy Sheriff Don Borne, Juvenile Division, 
Jefferson Parish Sheriff's Office, Cret;a, Louisiana, advised 
on Mey 5, 1968, that Geraci, whose hone address was 22e1 
Green Acres Read, Metairie, Louisiana, in 1965, ran away 
from his residence on April 20, 1965. Geraci, in fac4., was 
under psychiatric treatment. He affiliated with Cubers who 
were anti-Fidel Castro in their political outlook. 
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Philip Geraci, Jr., of the above address and the father 
of Geraci, III, advised on May 5, 1965, that the family physician

 

had placed his son on tranquilizers and ordered him to receive 

psychiatric treatment. He received this treatment at the Tulftne 

University Medical School in New Orleans. Geraci,. III, was to 

have had an appointment with his psychiatrist en April 20, 1965, 

the day he ran away from hcme, and may have run away because he 

thought he might be commited for psychiatric treatment. 

On May 29, 1965, Deputy Sheriff Berne advised that 

Geraci, III, had been arrested at Jackson, Mississippi, and 
released to his parents in Metairie, Louisiana, in order that 

he be committed privately to an insane asylum. 

On July 30, 1965, Geraci, III's, parents had him 

privately cormitted to the State Hospital at MaINdeville, 

for treatment. He had been diagnosed with 
schizophrenia reaction with obsessive compulsive features 
and with the recommendation for further evaluation and treat-

. ment. 

. . 	Geraci, III was interviewed by Bureau Agents en . 	• 

November 29, 1963, concerning his meeting Lee Harvey 0=%.7ald 

at the Casa Roca on August 5, 1963. Information iurnishod 

by Geraci paralleled information regarding this incident as 
furnished by Carlos Bringuie:, above. Geraci stated that he 

and his eompanion talked to Oswald for  approximately ten tc 

fifteen minutes concerning various guerilla tactics, firear:ps 
and other subjects. Geraci stated, during this leiwn'view, 

.t.hat he could not recall Oswald discussing Marxism, 

Communism or any other political philosophy at this time. 

Geraci added that he had no further contact with O-wald 

other than that one incident. 


